that their operation has within a limited sphere materially diminished the extension and virulence of syphilis, and who on sanitary grounds would hesitate to bid them God-speed. Neither will we linger long over the commercial aspect of the question set before the Privy Council by their medical adviser, who argues that we have no right to spend the money collected from chaste taxpayers in preserving the health of the unchaste. A true political economy teaches that every sick person in every sickness is a loss to the whole community, for his removal from the class of healthy workers deprives the country either of his labour or of money which would otherwise be distributed finally in paying labour. It is therefore financially just to use the consolidated fund for the necessary expenses of these Acts.
But it is to their politico-moral aspect that we think attention should now especially be directed; and medical men are not to excuse themselves from attending to this part of the matter on the plea of the physical needs of the population being their peculiar department. For 
